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Warren who lives near town, has car-

ried the scales to the highest notch
yet reported. He killed a hog yester-

day that weighed 512. It was a whop-

per, too.

Raleis-- Press: Mr. J. W. Dixon,

CHARACTER IN WINDOW SHADES.

They Tell Tales About the Inmates of the
House, a Young Woman Says.

"I . don't know anything about the
front of a house that more clearly indi-

cates the character and condition of the
inmates than the window shades," said
a young woman of observation. "If you
seo the shades all drawn down to pre-

cisely the same level in every window,

Tests made by the Alabama Experiment Station and
elsewhere prove conclusively that

Kainit Prevents
cotton blight. Planters can prevent the immense loss caused
annually by this disease. Send for our pamphlets.

They are sent free. It will cost y ou nothing to re:ul them, and they will save you
dollars. GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York.

vou can tell at once, that the house is
occupied by a single family and that
the mistress is of a severely orderly

rf its

rest assured. If the shades of all the
up stairs windows are drawn down to
the top of the bottom sash, while those O.OOO.$2of tbo parlor ar drawn clear down, yoa

Easiness Competition.
Billboard competition runs pretty

high nowadays in the metropolis. An
owner of some down town property was
awakened by tho loud ringing of his
doorbell recently in Harlem.

"What on earth is that?" ho exclaim-
ed. "Is the house 011 fire?"

"Somebody's dead," said his wife.
In the meantime a servant was returni-
ng1 from answering the bell.

" "Please, sir, there's two gents down
stairs as wishes to see you," said the
girl.

"See me? Why, it's 3 o'clock in the
morning."

"Important business, they says, sir."
"Well, I should think it would be,

waking a man up this time o' night.
I'll have to go down, I suppose. "

He quickly threw on somo clothing
and went below. Two "gents" awaited
him in the hall.

"I beg your pardon, sir, for knocking
yon up at this hour, but I want to make
you'll proposition for billboards around
the corner of your place on Blank street
while you are rebuilding. Namo your
figures, including two theater tickets
every night of the season."

"And, sir," began the other "gent,"
"my company would like to make you
a proposition for the use of the walls
that may remain standing after the
fire,"

"Fire! Firel What are you talking
about?" The old man was completely
nonp1"rd

.y, your d..c: c.ujat firo about
two hours ago, " said the first "gent. "

"And is gutted by this time," added
the second "sent. "

--Twenty thousand dollars
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Hard Times Prices.
The prices on these goods are just as low as 5 cents is for.

cotton. Our buyer has been in the northern marketSifor the
past two weeks looking for

BARGAINS
and we can truthfully say we have never been able to offer

goods so low.

SHOES
We can sell you anything in this line at one-hal- f the regular

price. Women's Grain Polkas that sold at $1.25 we are of-

fering at 75 cents. Men's Whole Stock Kip Shoes worth
$1.50, at 75 cents. Shoes are low at our store and it will p?y
you to see them if you have any to buy.

Dress Goods.
Our stock of Dress Goods is complete. We have them at

prices that will astonish you. Nice full cloth Calicoes at 5c.
Of" course we have the inferior grades at lower prices'. Ging-
hams from 5c. to 2c. A full line of the latest patterns in

Satteens at from 8c. to 12c. per
Dress Goods.

OT
We can sell you a man's suit

suits from 75c. up. It will pay
you don't want to buy.

HATS AND CAPS.
All varieties and all prices. You can buy you a hat or a

cap at any price you want one.

COME AND SEE US.

wcrth of New Good at

LD OS.
BE SOLD AT--

yd. Big line ot novelties in

HING.
for $2.25 up to $20. Boys'

you to look at our clothing if
'

Organs.

Pianos.

9

DRUG STOIi H

New Garden Seeds,
New Cigars,

New Stationery.

SRiC "!

of the

J.'C. HALES, O..--- V

Assistant Cashier

o s

.Pianos.

Bow Edward, Prince of Wales, Won the
Title of Black Prince.

lu tho summer of the year 1316 Ed-War- d

III crossed the English channel
with 30,000 men to invade France. At
Crcc, not far from tho Seine, he was
met on the 26th of August by King
Philip with 180,000.

While the French were coming on
in great disorder there was a total
eclipse Tf the sun, accompanied by a
terrible storm, after which the sun came
out brightly, shining ' directly in the
facis of the French, but on the backs of
the English.

The first charge was made by 15,000
Genoese bowmen, who came forward
with a shout, a3 though' to scaro the
English. The latter, who had been or-

dered to lie flat on tho earth, now arose,
stepped forward a paco and let go theii
arrows so fast that they seemed like
blinding snow. '

.
-

'

Tho Genoese flo.d, and the French king
ordered them to bo cut down, so that
they would not hinder tho rest of ' the
army.

In the meantime Edward, the prince
of Wales, who was in command of one
division, was surrounded - by French
knights, who, recognizing his rank, de-

termined to capturo or kill him. A mes-
sages was sent to tho king telling him
that tho prince was hard pressed.

"Is my son dead or hurt or on the
earth felled?" he asked. .

"No, sire," was the reply.
"Well, then, " said tho king, "return

to them that sent you- - and. tell ttjem tc
send 110 moro to me as long! as my son
is alive. I command them to suffer the
child to win ' his "spurs, for - this' day
should be his. ." . - - ..

Tho young prince was indeed in great
danger. At one time he was unhorsed
and struck to the ground, but one of his
Welsh knights, who cartied. the great
dragon standard, threw it over him as
ho lay and stood upon it till the enemy
was forced back.

Soon the tide of battle had turned for
tho English. Edward came down from
a high hill overlooking the field and
took his son in his arms and kissed him.

"You aro my true eon, " he Baid.
"Right royally Iiave you acquitted your-
self and shown yourself to be a sover-
eign." ' '

Young Edward on this occasion wore
a suit of black armor, which so contrast
ed with his crimson and gold surcoat
and tho brilliantly fair complexion of
his round, boyish faco that he was call-
ed from that timo the Black Prince.
Boston Herald. -

fv,ifiiess Cannot le Cured
by local applications, as they- - cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness
and that is by constitution; 1 remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-

tachian tube. When this tube gets in-

flamed you hear a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when It is en-

tirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the infhunatidn can be takenout
and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in
tunned condition of the. mucous sufaces

We wiil give one hundred dollars for
any case of deafness (caused' by ca
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh cure. Send for circulars, free

F. J. CHENEY & O
i3? Sold by druggist 75c.

lieA.iieea's Undiscovered Tiinb.
Eor.dicca's tomb still " retiajits undis-

covered. - P.ead of tho Biitish ma
S'.'ina has mid tho trench dag several
feet beyond th;. center of tli tamnlns
0:1 J a" liauu-ii- t bill having found
r.:;ytit-::j- to show for whom that partic
ular burying mound was raised. So far
the net result of tho county council's
quu-- t has Uieii a leaden musket bail and
son::? chips of china, but both of these
aro modern jetsam. There are indica
tions, though, that a portion of tho
ground was disturbed about a century
ago.

For the rest tho soil remains as it
was in tho beginning, heaped up, as
thero is no doubt was the case, for .the
purpose of interring some distinguished
parsonage. It is not nncoihmon, it
seems, even in undisturbed "barrows, "
to draw a blank, for tho rain and the
slow processes of naturo coinpletely de
stroy all vestiges of human remains that
may have been buried in them. Lon
don Tt legraph. - '

Many stubborn and aggravating
cases of rheumatism that were be
lieved to be incurable and accepted
as life legacies," nave yielded toCham
berlain's Pain Balm, much to the
surprise and gratification of . the suf
ferers.- - One application will relieve
the pain and suite-rin- and its con
unuea use insures an enectual cure.
For sale by EM. Nadal, druggist.

Burning Pain
Erysipelas In Face and Eyes
Inflammation Subdued and Tor-

tures Ended by Hood's.
" I am so glad to be-- relieved of my tortures

that I am willing to tell the benefits I have de-
rived from Hood's Sarsaparilla. In April &nd
May, I was afflicted with erysipelas lu my face
and eyes, which spread to my throat and neck.
I tried divers oiatmeut3 and alteratives, but
there was no permanent abatement of the burn-
ing, torturing pain, peculiar to this complaintI begun to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and

Felt marked Relief
before I had fiuished the first boU'e. I con-
tinued to improve until, when I had ' taken four5,m?j .v.? Ei Tainzy 0

arsaparslla

bottles, I was completely cured, and felt that all
signs, marks and symptoms of that dire com-plaint had forever vanished." MBS. E. E.Ottawa, Ilillsboro, Wisconsin.

Hood's PiMs are prompt and efficient, yet
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 25c.

INSURANCE. :
FOR

Ixe Insurance '

Call on me, at the olhce of W. E. War-
ren & Co., over First National Bank.
4 i9 iy II. C. WHITEHEAD.

IGARETTE

Cigarettes a
rt..i

THEAMERICIW TOBACCO CCO

l6Hf DURHAM. N.C. U.S.A. Yi -- 'V
MADE FROM

ligh Grad Tobacco
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Stop
Them!
The Man or Woman

who has bought

FV1MTURE

-- FROM-

Woollen & Steven?,

Will tell you, that is the place
to rret the Best Goods for
the least money.

Dress Mfi
AND

MILLINERY:
Having: engaged Mrs. Parkes, a fash

ionable and long experiences dress
maker of New York City, we are pre-
pared to give you the

Latest Style and Cut
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. ALSO

HATS of all KINDS
AT

'

.,

Miss Mary Hines:
Next door to McCraw's cash store,

Tarhoro street.

BOYKIN & CO.

RICE MEAL AT BOYKIN & CO'S.

250 Barrels, from $3 to $3.75
per barrel.

OVERSTOCKED IN CANNED GOODS !

V-- Cans Tomatoes, 10c.
2lb Cans Corn and Tomatoes, 10c.
31b Cans Okra and Tomatoes, 15c

BIG LINE OF

Nuts, Raisins, Apples
Oranges, Cocoanuts, Candies, Crack

ers, Cheese, Sardines, Oysters,
Canned Beef, Potted Meats,

Soda, Good Luck, Rex, and
Horsford's Baking Pow- - , .

der, Starch, Star
Lye. Mendleson's

I ye, Thomp- - ' ,
son's Lye.

Sugar, Coffee, and Flour
IN JOBBERS' QUANTITIES.

XMAB
will soon be here, and we hae made

ready a large stock pf Fire Crackers,
Sky Rockets.'Roman Candles,

&c, &c. We also have a

FULL LINE OF TOYS!

OUR FEED STORE STOCK IS COMPLETE

2"Smoke Three Graces a nd .Zephy
Puff Cigarettes.

BOYKIN &CO.

MILLINERY!
(9 G).

Everything in the millinery
line can be found at our store.

SILKS, LACES, RIBBONS

and fancy articles in profusion.
Call and see if we can suit you.

MISS BETTIE H LEE.

WANTED
Agents for the ,

Harms Steam Dye Works,

Raleigh, N. C.
Will dye a garment free as a sample.

Address
Harriss' Steam Dye Works,

Raleigh, N; C.
D. VV. HARRISS, Manager.

Don with the Bagging Trust is
Youn'gs motto.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

Entered in the Post Office at Wilson,
N. C as second class mail matter.

"For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance,
And the good that we can do."

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :

One Year fi.oo
Six Months '.. 50

Remit by draft, post-offic- e order or
registered letter at our risk. Always
give post-offic- e address.in full.

PAdvertising Rates furnished on
application.

No communication will be printed
without the name of the writer being
known to the Editor. Address all cor-
respondence to

The Advance,
Wilson. N. C.

Thursday, - December 27, 1S94.

In February the National Farmers'
Alliance will meet in. Raleigh. At

that time the corner stone of the
monument to the late Col. Polk will

be laid.

It now appears that the Carlible

bill will die in the I louse. More op-

position
a

is being developed than was

at first supposed. We are sorry to

learn this, for we had about conclud-

ed that the country needed that law.

CaptvS. A: Ashev late editor of

.the News-Observe- r, has opened a
law office in Raleigh. He. was a

practitioner before he went into the
newspaper business, and now he re-

turns to it alter being out lor more

than a dozen years.

Last week the Dunn Times
changed hands. Dr. J. H. Daniel
has retired from the editorial man-

agement, and the paper will hereafter
be run bv Messrs. Pittman and
Grantham. We wish them much
success in the enterprise.

The Rocky Mount News is work-

ing the project to make a new county
out of portions of Nash and Edge
combe counties with Rocky Mount
as the county seat. We fear our
neighbor is leading in a forlorn hope,
lor it is extremely dirhcult to make a
new county in this generation.

Last week the Argus publishing
Company was iormed at Gol.dsboro.
Mr. Jas. E. Robinson is president of

the company and Walter A. Bonitz
is secretary and treasury. Mr
Robinson will continue to be the
editor of the Argus and Mr. Bonitz
will be the business manager.

Two weeks ago the Scotland
Neck Democrat completed its tenth
year. Mr. E. E. Milliard, the pres
ent owner and editor, has had charge
of the paper for seven years. lie
has given hjs patrons a live, conser
vauv.e paper, and we are glad to
know that his patrons think as we
do. It is one of our most valued
exchanges and we are always glad of
its visits.

ANOTHEi: YKAK UOMi

Another year has been added to
the age of the Advance. It is now
twenty-fou- r years old. We begin
our twenty fifth

. year with the next
issue.

We have - no boasts concerning
the past.1 We are not aware that
promises for the future are necessary.

Since the Advance has been un-

der the present management it has
been fearlessly outspoken on all pub-
lic matters, and while we may have
made some enemies by that course,
we do not now intend to change it.
We started out with the intention of
conducting a paper that should be
true to the people's interests That
is yet our aim. Our purpose is to
diccuss all public matters without
prejudice or passion.

wr r 1 r-- ." ...cieei iait: in saying mat. we
shall give as good a paper as we

- have done in the past, and if our pat- - j

rons show appreciation ;ve shall im-

prove. "

tiik c.vur.isi.Kiim.r..

The bill relating to brink currency,
which at the President's instigation
was reported to the House of Repre-
sentatives on Monday, and for the pas-
sage of which all the power of the Ad-
ministration is to be exerted, amounts
to this: The .requirement of Govern-
ment bonds as security for national
bank notes is abolished and the bonds
now on deposit are to be returned; the
prohibitory tax on State bank currency
is repealed, and hereafter the 8,000 and
more national and State banks in the
forty-fou- r States of the Union, are to be
allowed to issue notes to circulate as
money up to 75 per cent, of their re-

spective capitals, aggregating over
$1,000,000,000, upon the mere deposit of
30 per cent, in legal tenders ol rhe
amount so issued, and of the payment
of an annual tax from which a safety
fund of five per cent, is to be accumu-
lated in the course often years: Pro-
vision is, indeed, made that the notes
shall be a first lien upon the assets of
the banks issuing them shall be jointly
responsible for their payment; but this
imposes no restriction upon the amount
of their issue. The 30 per cent, in legal
tenders deposited as security is not to
be held as a special trust fund for the
purpose, but like the gold reserve, is to
be liable to depletion . whenever the
necessities 01 me 1 reasury may require

. . ...... . . . .1 1 Piron 1. f w f r 1 "iiiv, 3 LLIIl. SiilCiy IllIIU IS
to be expended in the purchase of
Government bonds. Of a gold re-

demption fund not one word' is said.
H. Y. Sun. -

f r.roBnviilp Pitt countv. sold his
'

crop of tobacco, which he made on 15

acres
- of land for 3, 100. The rost of

cultivation he says, was not over 500,

The tobacco was sold on the Hender
son market.

Lexington Dispatch: Mr. Jno. F.
Sink is in it when it comes to fine hogs. !

He killed two recently, one weighing

344 pounds, the other 332- - They
were only eight months old. The
stock was Berkshire and Poland China
mixed.

. Ringwood ror. Scotland Neck
Democrat: Noah Wilkins, colored,
found a lump of gold while digging po-

tatoes, at the old Peyton Henly farm,
just over Hill's bridge from here, a
few days ago. The potato patch was

on the spot formerly occupied by the
house and the gold was no doubt some
of the belongings of the old people of
that day who were said to have lots of j

yellow metal,

Gastouia Gazette: flope Starnes,
son of Mr. Clark Starnes at Rock

Hill, accidently shot his little brother
Morrow last Saturday. It w ill be re- -

. . t 1 " 11' t.
meniDereu mat wneu nving nere

. . . , 1 , .1 ...1.same dovs went out 10 kih a uog wneu
Hope by accident shot Morrow in the
leg. In last Saturday's accident "

Mor-

row caught seven shot in the face and
one in the eye. The Rock Hill physi-

cians wonld not risk an operation on
the eye , and Mr. Stultz took the little
boy to Charleston Sunday night. No
later particulars are at hand.

--Wilmington Star, 21st: Ed. Low; i

colored, was struck on the head with a !

billet of wood last night about 9 o'clock
at Second and Red Cross streets by
Tom Deans, colored. The blow
was a severe one and. Low was uncon-

scious for some time. He was taken
home by his friends and a doctor was
called to attend him. Deans escaped
and officers were in pursuit of him last
night. The cause of the trouble is not
known. Both men have. been employ-
ed as laborers in the W. & W. railroad f
yard.

Newborn Journal, Dec. ;oth: Mes-

srs. T,-J- . Hall & Bro., had at their
gun-smit- h shop yesterday for repairs to
the lock a double barrel shot-gu- n, of
surprisingly 'large size fully double
the size of the guns regularly used. It
weighed fourteen pounds, was two in-

ches across the breech by the. tubes
and with barrels thirty-fiv- e inches
long. The gun. belonged to a Mr.
Willis of Smyrna. It is said that with
guns of this character a dozen Or more
ducks are some times killed at a single
shot when large flocks are fired into.'

Louisburg Times: On Thursday
night of last week, while all the clerks
and the boss were at slipper, some per.
son or persons, stole about $i,zco from
the safe of Messrs. W. P. Neal & Co.
Mr. Neal had-just- . received an express
package that, evening, containing $1,-00- 0

and banking hours bting over he
placed the package in his safe to re
main unlocked until the store was
closed at night. Mr. Neal thinks that
the thief, or thieves, was secreted in
some portion of the store, and took the
first opportunity afforded to rob the
safe.

Concord Times, The Charlotte pa
pers tell of a man having $1, 000 stolen
from him near Matthews. Mr. Frank
Abernethy is the man. He had recent-
ly sold his plantation for $i,ocx, getting
$500 cash on the first payment. This
sum, and about this much again, he
put in a small bag, which he put in a
cigar box which he took to his store
and concealed inside a large box. He
slept in an adjoining apartment. The
next morning the money was missing,
and there were evidences that the win-
dow had been opened and the robbery
thus effected.

News-Observe- 21st: Mr. Ed.
Chambers Smith returned from Frank-in- "

county yesterday' where he had
been to sell some lands belonging to
the Smith-Morehea- d estate. "To
show you that times are getting bet-
ter," said Mr. Smith, "I sold a tract of
land to-da- y for over three thousand
dollars more than it brought thirty-day- s

ago. It was sold thirty days ago
but was not confirmed? the price to-da- y

was nearly four thousand dollars more
than it brought, and land for which we
could not get a bidder a month ago
sold readily for from. 3 to 4 an acre."

Clinton Democrat: Mr. John Tyler,
a former Samp'sonian who left this
countv fhirly-si- x years ago, arrived
here from his home near San Francisco,
California, last week. Tie was just
seven days in crossing the continent,
Mr. Tyler left here a poor boy, and for
a number, of years resided in Tenn.,
moving trom that State to California
fourteen years ago. He engaged in
the mercantile business by the success-
ful conduct of which he has amassed
considerable property. lie is here on
a visit to friends of days Auld Lang
Syne and renewing old acquaintances
which he has not forgot,. He sajs
California is a great State, but that
bke every other section of the country,
it is suffering from business depression
at this time.

Hickory Tress: Last Wednesday
when the Catawba river was so high,
booming from the heavy rains of the
two days, the Catawba River Lumber
Company had a large number of men
employed, in saving their 30,600 or
more logs in'their booms on the river.
Among the number was Lee Coulter, a
colored man of Hickory commonly
called "Jumbo." He was in a boat on
the river up near where John's river
empties intl) the. Catawba river. A log
struck his boat and capsized it. He
was a good swimmer and pitched out
to save his life. He swam heroically
for awhile, but the swift current proved
too much for him in the burdened con-
dition lie was in with his clothes on.
He sank and came up the third time
when he failed to show up again. The
people, of the Catawba River Lumber
Co., have done all they can to regain
the lost body by dredging the river,
but have not succeeded in their, efforts.

can sacly judge the family of tnat
honso to be one of those essentially do-

mestic ones that live mostly up stairs,
where tho bedroom is at once the wife's
sewing room and the husband's library
and where tho parlor is only opened on
state occasions. If the bedroom window
blinds in tho middle story are half way
down while those on the top floor and
cf tho parlor are away up, you won't
be wrong in saying that that house is
ruled by tho young folks, who are going
to bavo a flood of sunshine in their bedrooms

even if it does fado out the mat-

ting and who aro not going to have the
parlor smelling like a musty old church.

"The room with that 0110 window
blind run clear up to the topis occupied
by a man, and if you see tho window
shades at different heights you tako it
for granted that they have let lodgings
there or that tho housekeeping is 01 a de-

cidedly frou.-- y character. One of the
most unfailingly indicative shades is
that which runs, diagonally across tho
window, with one corner close under
the roller and the other half, away down
the sash. Tho woman of that window is
a slattern, and it's babies to bodkins I

that the growler is rarely empty there.
"These are, of course, only tho broad

indications of the character reading that
may bo dono from tho position and wag

.of the eyelids of a house, for I suppose
it is not forcing a figure 01 speech- to
sav that if the windows aro the eyes ot
a house the shades arc tho lids and can

. . A " ,. h
on. v.'mx -- New York

HUNTING PYTHONS IN NATAL.

Barn Forests and Dig Pits to Capture t!su
Immense Reptiles.

Thi colony of Natal, South Africa,
abounds in boa constrictors and pythons.
While they do not attack men they aro
especially destructive of cattle, sheep
and oxen, and for this reason parties
are formed by hunters and natives to
burn tho bush and forest in order to ex
terminate the pests. Some of the sol-

diers at Pietormaritzburg were recently
informed by a party of neighboring Zu-

lus of the whereabouts of a huge python
that hail been destroying their oxen.

Tho soldiers, with 200 natives, start-
ed off to capture the snake, and having
located it the forest was fired for about
a mile roundabout, an enormous pit
having been previously dug in toward
tho center of the inclosed space. What
with tho burning brush and the shouts
of tho Kaffirs they soon drove the r

toward the pit, where, closing in
upon hini, they forced, him into it. The
python proved to be Of enormous size,
being 32 feet long and 41 inches in cir-
cumference. It appeared to be qutte stu-
pid or dazed, having just eaten a young
ox that had been led into the inclosnre.

An enormous cage, with iron bars
half way down the front, having been
constructed, the snake was got out of
the pit and taken to. Marit'zbr.rg in. the
cage. Here it is kept on exhibition at
the barracks, and it is fed twice a week
two Kafiir goats at each meal. It wijil
not eat anything that has been already
killed for it, preferring to kill its food
itself. The goats are thrust through a
small door at the end of tho cage alive,
when, filing its great eyes upon thetn,
the snake suddenly, hinges forward and
crushes them in its powerful folds. Aft
er covering them with a thick slime ;d
most an inch deep before swallowing,
it flattens them out. by squeezing th.. m
and then.' swallows them :;I:no-- t at a
gulp. Alter this the python goe-- s to sdeop
and does not awake until it is time to
feed again. Loudon Telegranh.-

I and You.
Miss Frances Power Cobb-;- ; tell:; a sto

ry in her autobiography which weli il
lustrates that - even to intelligent an.u
forceful persons I is big and you verV
small: "At one of tho pleasant gnfiier
ings at Mrs. Peter Taylor's, which will
not bo forgotten by those who had tije
good fortune to bo invitvd on Ik-j- - ip.-- i

evenings at Anlney house, Miss Mary
Carpenter remarked, 'It i3 a thousand
pities that everybody will not join and
give tho whole of their minds to the
great cause of tho age, because if they
would wo should carry it undoubtedly. '

'What 13 the great cause of the age?' we
simultaneously exclaimed. 'Parliamen-
tary reform?' said our host, Mr. Peter
Taylor; 'The abolition of slavery?' said
Miss Redmond, a nogress, Mrs. Tay-
lor's companion; 'Teetotalism?' stud
another; 'Woman's suffrage?' said an-

other; 'The conversion of the world to
Theism?' said I. In tho midst of the
clamor Miss Carpenter looked serenely
round. 'Why, the industrial school bill,
of course ' No one enjoyed the joke,
when we all began to laugh, more than
tho refoimor herself. "

Rinjrs as Marks of Tree Growth.
Mr. James Stewart, one of the liiott

intelligent horticulturists of tho south,
says in a note on the annual ring growth
of trees that ho knew a case, of a tree
23 years old which, when cut down, ex-
hibited .75 concentric rings. Tho name
of tho, tre: is not given. Median's
Monthly.

Were it not for the multitude of storks
that throng to Egypt every winter
there would be 110 living in the coun-
try, for after every inundation frogs ap
p;-ui- f in most incredible numbers.

"I know an old soldier who had
chronic diarrhoea of long standing to
have been permanently cured by
taking Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy," says Ed-
ward Shumpik., a prominent druggist
of Minneapolis, Minn. "I have sold
the remedy in this city for over seven
years and consider it superior to any
other medicine now on the market
for bowel complaints." 25 and 50c
bottles of this remedy for sale by E.
M. Nadal, druggist.

Greensboro Patriot: The sawmill
and shuttle factory of C. J. Dundas was
burned at Madison early "Tuesday
morning, everything being destroyed
except the boiler. The. loss is estimated
at 3,000, with an insurance of $ 1,000.
A cnr-!m- d of goods were awaiting
shipment at the time of the fire.

THE BEST is what the People
buy the lyost of. That S Why

Hood's Sarsapariiia has tho , largest
sale OF ALL, MEDICINES.

Baging and Ties at half pi ICC i t
Young Bro's.

This Space is Reserved for

E. VAN... LEAK,
WILMINGTON N. C.

"Of course you'll give me the refusal
for billboards. Remember the two the-
ater tickets!" yelled the first "gent" as
the old man bolted for the stairs. Cor.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

A High Calling.
Judge Sulzberger spoke a truth which

is too often forgotten when he said, in
a speech at tho high school, that "there
is not a teacher in the land that has a
higher function than has the lowest
teacher in the lowest class of the prima-
ry school. They have souls before them,
and the faculties of those active, rest-
less souls have all to be called forth. "
In theso fow fitting words aro embraced
the whole scope and possibilities of ed-

ucation, and they make the primary
teacher's calling in point of dignity aud
responsibility tho peer of any vocation
that concerns mankind. Philadelphia

A WARM

BATH

WITH

CuticuraSoap
And a single application of CUTI-CUR- A,

the great skin cure, will
afford instant relief, permit rest
and sleep, and point to a speedy,
economical, and permanent cure of
the most distressing of itching,
burning, bleeding, scaly, and crusted
skin and scalp diseases, after phy-
sicians, hospitals, and all else fail.

Cuticura Remedies
Exert a peculiar, purifying action
on the skin, and through it upon
the blood. In the treatment of
distressing humors they are speedy,
permanent, and economical, and in
their action are pure, sweet, gentle,
and effective. Mothers and chil-

dren are their warmest friends.

Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug and
Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston. - "All
about Baby's Skin, Scalp, and Hair," mailed free.

If tired , aching: , nervous moth-er- a

knew the comfort, strength, and
vitality in Cuticura Plasters, they
would never be without them. In
every way the sweetest and best.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

JJ F. PRICE, '.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer.

WILSON, - - N. C.

30 years' experience. Oflice next to
Dr. Albert Anderson.

Jno. E. Woodanl, W. II. I'm i)oronr'n, Jr.
WOODARD & YARBO ROUGH,

Attorneys-at-Law- ,
Wilson, - - N. C.

Will practice in the courts of Wilson,
Nash, Green, Edgecombe and adjoin-
ing counties.

N. B. Associated in Civil practice
only.

J R. UZZELL,

Attorney at Law,
N. C.WILSON, - -

Practices wherever services are re-
quired I&2PA11 business will receive
prompt attention.

Office in Well's Ruildinc:.

G. CONNOR,H.
Attorney at Law,

N. C.WILSON, - -

Office Branch & Co's. Bank Building.

GEO. M. LINDSAY,

Attorney at Law,
SNOW HILL, N. C.

Circuit: Wilson, Green Wayne
and uhnston Counties.

FOR TWO CENTS
(a stamp) any reader of
the Advance can have a
sample copy of The
Southern Magazine by
dropping a line to its pub-
lishers at Columbia Buildi-
ng-, Louisville, Ky., and
can obtain a club rate on
the magazine and this pa-
per by addressing the
publishers of The Ad-
vance.

THE ART AMATEUR.
Bjht aiiU Largest I'ractlcitl Ait Magazine,

(The only Art Periodical awanle.fa Vedal atthe Worll s Fair.) Invaluable to all ivbo withro maue meir living by art or to make their i
kMH 1 11 noiuos ueauuiu!- we win senu to any one men.- - Al C.
t oniiiir this publication- a pecimeu xAJc py,with superb color iilatcsKlorcopy- -
"'s njj.i iuiuuii!i ajm o supplementary pau-c-

FOR 5!Sft of deMsns (regular oT,c ! 'r" - W Will f.lfl il!.; i'aiulitt f,.r, egiiiiMT" (90 pages)
MO&TAgTiE MAEZS, ti Chi b ftyure, YotL

Help Young Bro's. fight the Bag
ing Trust by buying your Bagging
from them.

Organs.

HARGRAVE'S.-

New Store,
New Goods,

New Man.

HKW EYERYTHIHG.
IbTesrt JDoor to tiio POst Office-- .

Rowland's Drug Store has been moved to opposite
street and a complete line of fresh drugs takes place
old stock. Call at

Hargraves Drug Store,
Next Door to Post Oflice.

vV. P. SIMPSON, President.-
P. KRANCH

T
'

1

(KERS,
'

- v.
Vrilfeor, - - - In. C.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
. IN ITS FULLEST SCOPE. '

SOLICITS THE BUSINESS OF THE PUBLIC
' GENERALLY.

Job; Printing
We have just secured one of the best job
printers in the State- and would Y' 10

show you a sample of his work.

I Stock and Prices Guaranteed, as Well ;;s o:'a
or no trade. e
Come and see us.

a

ADYUCE PUBLISHES COMPANY- -


